
Agreement Overview

APA Books E-Collections and Handbooks
American Psychological Association

Available to purchase until 31/12/9999

In-depth coverage of specific sub-fields within psychology. Designed with the eBook acquisition and budget
in mind, APA Books E-Collections offers a solution for any library looking to enhance their psychology
collection. In addition the APA Handbooks in Psychology series provides in-depth coverage of specific sub-
fields within psychology.

Key Facts
Benefits

Shared savings in excess of £4 million.

Important dates

Agreement start date: 1 August 2023.

Agreement end date: 31 July 2026.

Access Fee: for any new customers that don’t own any E-collections or Handbooks, there will be a one-off fee the first time a purchase is
made, but there will not be any subsequent annual fees.

For new customers buying one of these products for the first time, the platform/access fee will be:

E-Collection(s): $500 (USD) one-off fee

Handbook(s): $99 (USD) one-off fee

Whether you have databases on PsycNet or not will not matter.

VAT

Zero rate VAT applies to APA eBooks and Handbooks

Standard rate applies to platform/access fee

Licence Type

Site Licence. Licences are perpetual.

Commitment Period

This Agreement is of three years' duration. Institutions may join the Agreement at any time during the Agreement period.

Eligible Institutions

Higher and Further Education and Research Councils in the United Kingdom, and Universities and Colleges of Further Education in the
Republic of Ireland.

Other organisations aligned with Jisc’s charitable objectives of supporting education, research bodies and the public sector may ask to

•
•

•
•



participate in the Agreement. Chest will liaise with the Supplier about any such requests.

Background Information

Continuation of the previous popular Agreement for these essential resources.

Product Information
Supplier Details

Owner: American Psychological Association (APA) 750 First Street NE, Washington, DC 20002-4242.

Service Provider: Ebooks and Handbooks are available on the APA PsycNET® platform.

Product Description

APA Books E-Collections

Designed with the eBook acquisition and budget in mind, APA Books® E-Collections are the perfect solution for any library looking to
enhance their psychology collection. APA Books E-Collections provide the flexibility to purchase APA scholarly and professional book content
by copyright year. Available content options include site-wide access for the full text of the most recent publications, with availability of
additional collections back to 2001. All E-Collections are delivered exclusively on the APA PsycNET® platform.

Explore the title lists for each of the available APA Books E-Collection years on the APA Website.

Find title details here about the Full set, and the Academic and Clinical subsets, of the 2021 Collection.

Find title details here about the Full set, and the Academic and Clinical subsets, of the 2022 Collection.

Find title details here about the Full set of the 2023 Collection. For this year, there are no subsets.

APA Handbooks in Psychology Series

The APA Handbooks in Psychology® series provides both a comprehensive overview and in-depth coverage of specific subfields within
psychology. This important reference series continues to grow, with new titles being added regularly. This series contains vital resources for
both introductory and advanced studies. Books from this series are available for institutional purchase in print or electronic delivery exclusively
on APA PsycNET®.

APA Addiction Syndrome Handbook

The two-volume APA Addiction Syndrome Handbook provides a comprehensive review of addiction. It focuses on the background and
history of addiction, the distal and proximal influences on addiction, and the expressions of addiction, including chapter discussions about the
universal and unique consequences of addiction. It also examines the many aspects associated with recovery from, the prevention of, and
other essential issues commonly associated with addiction, such as technology, driving under the influence, and homelessness.

APA Educational Psychology Handbook

The APA Educational Psychology Handbook reflects the broad nature of the field today, with state-of-the-science reviews of the diverse
critical theories driving research and practice; in-depth investigation of the range of individual differences and cultural/contextual factors that
affect student achievement, motivation, and beliefs; and close examination of the research driving current assessment, decision making,
teaching skills and content, teacher preparation, and the promotion of learning across the life span and with special populations.

APA Handbook of Adolescent and Young Adult Development (Adolescent Psychology)

The APA Handbook of Adolescent and Young Adult Development reviews the many factors that impact youth development across
varying themes including biological underpinnings, cognitive and emotive processes, development through social contexts and roles, diversity
in adolescence and the transition to adulthood, risk behaviors and psychopathology, positive youth development, intervention and policy, and
new directions.

APA Handbook of Behavior Analysis

Building on the inductive translational approach to the science of behavior analysis, the APA Handbook of Behavior Analysis provides in-

http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/e-collections/index.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/e-collections/index.aspx?tab=2
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/e-collections/2021
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/e-collections/2022
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/e-collections/2023
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311507.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311503.aspx
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/apa-handbook-adolescent-young-adult-development
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311509.aspx


depth chapters spanning its full breadth, and reviews some of the most important areas of contemporary laboratory research in behavior
analysis. It affords the reader comprehensive coverage of the logic, clinical utility, and methods of single-case research designs, and walks
them through the design, data collection, and data analysis phases. It also includes chapters devoted to a particular behavioral/developmental
disorder or to behavior of societal importance, with each providing a review of what works and where additional research is needed.

APA Handbook of Career Intervention

This two-volume APA Handbook of Career Intervention aims to consolidate and advance knowledge about the scientific foundations and
practical applications of career intervention. It offers an inclusive resource for understanding and applying principles and practices of career
intervention to assist diverse individuals and groups across developmental stages to construct personally meaningful and socially relevant
work lives. The handbook presents information about the historical, contemporary, theoretical, demographic, assessment-based, and
professional foundations of career intervention (Volume 1), as a well as specific career intervention models, methods, and materials within
each career service noted above and applied to easing career transitions (Volume 2).

APA Handbook of Clinical Geropsychology

The two-volume APA Handbook of Clinical Geropsychology offers a well-balanced scientist–practitioner approach, with chapters that
succinctly review empirical research across a broad range of areas and offer practical approaches for the application of theory to everyday
practice with the aging population. The handbook reviews the history of clinical geropsychology and geropsychology practice to help the
reader better understand how the field has grown over the past 30 plus years and to assess the several directions in which it is headed.

APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology

The five-volume APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology reflects the state-of-the-art in clinical psychology — science, practice, research, and
training. The Handbook provides a comprehensive overview of the history of clinical psychology, specialties and settings, theoretical and
research approaches, assessment, treatment and prevention, psychological disorders, health and relational disorders, health promotion,
educational paths, psychologists' development, ethics and standards, professional organizations, and future directions of clinical psychology.
With content incorporating the Editorial Board's commitment to the themes of diversity, evidence-based practices, and international
contributions, this addition to the APA Handbook series will be an essential resource for students, researchers, educators, and practitioners.

APA Handbook of Community Psychology

The two-volume APA Handbook of Community Psychology summarizes and makes sense of exciting intellectual developments in the field of
community psychology. It covers current knowledge and identifies the most pertinent sources of information in both the core and evolving
literature. It highlights community psychology’s emphasis on the synergistic relationship between research and action, and offers an
international outlook, including chapters integrating perspectives from across cultures and contexts around the world. It is an indispensable
and authoritative reference resource for researchers, instructors, students, practitioners, field leaders and life-long learners alike.

APA Handbook of Comparative Psychology

Comparative psychology is the scientific study of animal cognition and behavior from an evolutionary perspective. The two-volume APA
Handbook of Comparative Psychology presents the different aspects of comparative psychology — behavior, cognition, learning, and
neurophysiology — in a balanced and comprehensive manner. Divided into nine sections, the handbook examines the history and methods
that shaped the field, presents the conceptual foundations for understanding the genesis of behavior and cognition both from a phylogenetic
and ontogenetic perspective, and delves into the core of comparative psychology today.

APA Handbook of Consumer Psychology

The APA Handbook of Consumer Psychology presents a comprehensive survey of the field, including its historical background and critical
sources of information in both core and emerging literature. This 33-chapter handbook is designed as a library reference that captures up-to-
date content on consumer psychology, with insights offered by an outstanding roster of contributors. Broad coverage areas include
perspectives on consumer psychology, consumer characteristics and contexts, use of psychology to communicate with consumers, consumer
cognitions and affect, and use of psychology to carry out business functions. Chapters pinpoint practical issues; probe unresolved and
controversial topics in a balanced manner; and present future theoretical, research, and practice trends. The handbook provides a starting
point for an examination of consumer psychology and ways to move the knowledge forward in this meaningful and vital area of human
behavior.

APA Handbook of Contemporary Family Psychology

This comprehensive three-volume Handbook of Contemporary Family Psychology set lays a solid foundation for integrating theory,
research, practice, and policy in contemporary family psychology.The vast scope of the handbook argues that family psychology has evolved

http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311514.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311516.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311523.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311524.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311530.aspx
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/apa-handbook-consumer-psychology
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311537


to have a major impact not only on the practice of psychology, but also on how researchers in the field investigate the complexities of the
human condition.

APA Handbook of Counseling Psychology

The APA Handbook of Counseling Psychology highlights the practices in counseling psychology’s traditional areas, while also providing
insight into new and emerging areas. The field of counseling psychology is characterized by long roots in vocational psychology, prevention,
primary interventions, advocacy, and an emphasis on individual differences. The field's fundamental philosophical approach has historically
emphasized human strengths, well-being, and prevention. Over the years, this approach has led to emerging emphases on cultural context,
dimensions of diversity, the role of work in people's lives, and expanded roles for counseling psychologists in new settings, contexts, and with
new populations. This handbook will further examine all of these concepts.

APA Handbook of Dementia

The APA Handbook of Dementia addresses assessment, comorbidity, evaluation, and treatment of various forms of dementia. The
handbook reviews common dementias including Alzheimer's disease, Lewy body disease, vascular dementia, frontotemporal dementia, and
other less common dementias. It is organized into sections discussing diagnosis, epidemiology, and neurobiology (including neuropathology
and neuroimaging); assessment, including cultural issues, methodology, and neuropsychology; and primary, secondary, and tertiary
intervention strategies.

APA Handbook of Ethics in Psychology

The editors of this 2-volume reference APA Handbook of Ethics in Psychology propose that ethics is best viewed as a striving toward the
highest ethical ideals, not just as an injunction against rule violation—a perspective they refer to as "positive ethics" or "active ethics." Against
this backdrop, the handbook investigates the complexities of ethical behavior in clinical, educational, forensic, health, and "tele-" psychology.
Several chapters zero in on the teaching of ethics and on ethically minded research relevant to professionals working in experimental
psychology. By comparison with many ethics textbooks, this two-volume handbook covers a wider range of subjects and pursues them in
greater detail.

APA Handbook of Forensic Neuropsychology

Clinical neuropsychology is a constantly evolving specialty, with important and exciting advances in many aspects of practice, and the
application of clinical neuropsychology to forensic questions and issues is growing at a tremendous rate. The APA Handbook of Forensic
Neuropsychology covers the scientific and clinical neuropsychological advances and their application in forensic contexts. 

APA Handbook of Forensic Psychology

The two-volume APA Handbook of Forensic Psychology consolidates and advances knowledge about the scientific foundations and
practical application of psychology to law, the practice of law, and law-related policy. Drawing upon contemporary psychological research and
practice, this Handbook provides a thorough, up-to-date, and far-reaching reference on forensic psychological issues that are important to
researchers, practitioners and students in psychology, other social sciences and practice disciplines, and law.

APA Handbook of Giftedness and Talent

The APA Handbook of Giftedness and Talent incorporates the most recent thinking and cutting-edge research from a wide range of fields
related to gifted education, including developmental and social psychology, the neurosciences, cognitive science, and education.

APA Handbook of Human Systems Integration

The APA Handbook of Human Systems Integration is a practical tool for both students and professionals who need specific knowledge
about human considerations in systems design. It is intended to sensitize readers to basic design issues, enhance their understanding of the
influence of these issues, and guide them in appropriately combining human performance with a system's numerous interacting components. 

APA Handbook of Industrial and Organizational Psychology

The APA Handbook of Industrial and Organizational Psychology provides a well-rounded understanding of the complexities and
intricacies of studying and affecting behavior of and between individuals and within organizations. It approaches behavioral and structural
issues from a theoretical and applied perspective, including a strong representation of international perspectives, making this resource a must
for anyone involved with business, management, science, and I/O psychology.

APA Handbook of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

The APA Handbook of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities is a comprehensive, interdisciplinary Handbook provides an overview
of the historical foundations and evolution of the field of intellectual and developmental disabilities as well as up to date material on clinical
diagnosis, assessment, interventions, and treatments for such conditions; legal, ethical, and educational issues; and other social issues that
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affect the lives of people with IDD, including family impact and adjustment, relationships and parenting, spirituality, residential and caretaking
services, maltreatment and criminal justice issues, stigma and ableism, health, and aging.

APA Handbook of Men and Masculinities

The APA Handbook of Men and Masculinities tackles the full spectrum of the theoretical, empirical, and practical psychology of men and
masculinities, not only focusing on the extant literature in traditional areas, but also highlighting new and emerging scholarship. The handbook
is divided into four sections: the first section addresses historical, conceptual, and methodological issues; the second section examines
specific populations of men with a strong focus on developmental, cultural, and sexual orientation diversity; the third focuses on specific topics
relevant to men's lives, such as careers, education, sexism, violence, and emotions; and the final section addresses several application
domains, including men's helping seeking patterns, physical health, mental health, and experience of psychotherapy.

APA Handbook of Multicultural Psychology

The APA Handbook of Multicultural Psychology presents the best science and practice within this cross-cutting and underlying stratum of
psychology. The handbook includes chapters on conceptual and professional issues, ethnic minority research and methods, social and
developmental process, and community and organizational perspectives. Additional chapters cover historical and professional perspectives;
stress, adjustment, and positive psychology; diagnosis and assessment; psychopathology; clinical interventions; preventive psychology; and
training and supervision. Beyond providing solid historical context, the handbook offers an up-to-date review of the major domains of
psychology from a multicultural perspective.

APA Handbook of Neuropsychology

The APA Handbook of Neuropsychology provides foundational information on neuropsychology, identifies pressing research questions
related to neuropsychological disorders and conditions, offers updates on methods to investigate these issues, and aims to shape the field’s
future development.

APA Handbook of Nonverbal Communication

The APA Handbook of Nonverbal Communication provides scholarly reviews of state-of-the-art knowledge in the areas of nonverbal
communication and nonverbal behaviors. The handbook is organized around four broad themes: the history of the field; factors of influence of
nonverbal communication and the main theoretical and conceptual frameworks within which research on nonverbal communication occurs;
sources of nonverbal communication and behavior including the physical environment, appearance and physiognomy, among others; and the
research methodologies and methods for measuring and analyzing facial expressions, voice, gesture, eye behavior, olfactics, body
movements, and nonverbal sensitivity.

APA Handbook of Personality and Social Psychology

This four-volume Handbook of Personality and Social Psychology summarizes the current state of knowledge on major topics within the
fields of personality and social psychology and also sets an agenda for future work in the area. Volume 1 focuses on attitudes and social
cognition, describing the two main directions in which this domain has moved over the past quarter century. Volumes 2 and 3 provide a broad
framework to guide theorizing and research with respect to group processes and interpersonal relations. Volume 4 contains sections on
personality processes and individual differences as well as sections on more holistic approaches (e.g., the person in context).

APA Handbook of Psychology and Juvenile Justice

The APA Handbook of Psychology and Juvenile Justice consolidates and advances knowledge about the legal, scientific, and applied
foundations of the juvenile justice system. In addition to an overview of the area, it contains chapters focusing on important legislation,
research on adolescent development and brain development as they apply to behavior in the juvenile justice context, evidence about
offending in juveniles and the persistence vs. desistance into adulthood. The handbook also contains chapters on: Patterns of Offending; Risk
Factors for Offending; Forensic Assessment; Interventions; and Training and Ethics. 

APA Handbook of Psychology, Religion, and Spirituality

The APA Handbook of Psychology, Religion, and Spirituality presents the most comprehensive coverage of the current state of the
psychology of religion and spirituality. The handbook documents how the psychology of religion and spirituality is building on its theoretical
and empirical foundation to encompass practice. Chapters provide in-depth and varied perspectives of leading scholars and practitioners on
the most vital questions in the field.

APA Handbook of Psychopathology

The APA Handbook of Psychopathology provides a broad perspective on new scientific developments in the study of mental disorders. In
addition to providing an overview of symptoms and classification of disorders, the handbook discusses the history of psychopathology,
behavioral genetics, cognitive research methodology, brain imaging, behavioral observation, personality assessment, and developments in
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social policy, government policy, and legal decisions.

APA Handbook of Psychopharmacology

The APA Handbook of Psychopharmacology provides a comprehensive working knowledge of basic pharmacology and
psychopharmacology, examines the utility of pharmacotherapy for addressing different dimensions of human suffering, and highlights the
broader professional and social issues surrounding this work in a language that is suitable for a broad readership.

APA Handbook of Psychotherapy (2 Volumes) is scheduled for release in August 2023.

A brief description of the book contents and a link to the relevant APA webpage will be inserted here when they are available from APA.

APA Handbook of Research Methods in Psychology (2nd Ed - 3 Volumes)

The APA Handbook of Research Methods in Psychology features descriptions of many techniques that psychologists and others have
developed to help them pursue a shared understanding of why humans think, feel, and behave the way they do. It addresses the broadest
questions related to research designs, describes the types of data most often collected and how to determine the best techniques, and
discusses considerations for documentation of research for sharing with the psychology community.

APA Handbook of Sexuality and Psychology

This comprehensive, two-volume handbook provides an overarching review of current empirical research on sexuality and a synthesis of the
dominant theoretical perspectives that have guided both research and clinical practice. The handbook presents foundational information on
the history, theoretical and methodological development and current practices in the field, and addresses foundational aspects of sexuality,
including desire, orientation, behavior and practices, individual lifespan development, and biological substrates. Additionally, the APA
Handbook of Sexuality and Psychology emphasizes the core contextual factors known to influence the development of sexuality and its
expression through all of the key social institutions of our society, including marginalized populations, education, sexual rights and
communities, globalization, religion and the media.

APA Handbook of Sport and Exercise Psychology

The 2-volume APA Handbook of Sport and Exercise Psychology presents new areas of research and links theory with emerging practice
to reflect the latest developments in this constantly changing field.The books provide extensive coverage of conceptual frameworks and
models, empirical findings, and practical interventions. Additionally, many chapters discuss topics not addressed in other publications, such as
attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, sleep disorders, life-span engagement in sport and physical activity, and professional ethics and
governance. 

APA Handbook of Testing and Assessment in Psychology

The three-volume APA Handbook of Testing and Assessment in Psychology is a comprehensive presentation of the theory and
application of tests in psychology and education. It begins with an in-depth portrayal of psychometrics: the quantitative underpinning of testing.
It then provides thorough, up-to-date and informative chapters related to five general application areas of testing: industrial/organizational
psychology, clinical psychology (including health psychology), counseling psychology, school psychology and educational testing. In each of
these five areas, this handbook is probably the most comprehensive review of the use of testing and assessment in the subfield.

APA Handbook of the Psychology of Women

As a formal field of study, the psychology of women has pushed the boundaries of traditional theory, produced breakthroughs in methodology,
and built links to some of the most challenging problems of our time. This two-volume set, the Handbook of the Psychology of Women,
chapter authors provide scholarly reviews and in-depth analyses of subjects within their areas of expertise. Themes of status and power inform
many chapters.

APA Handbook of Trauma Psychology 

The two volume APA Handbook of Trauma Psychology is the most comprehensive guide, text, and reference work on the subject to date.
Written by top experts in the field, it provides a survey of all the major areas and subtopics of empirical knowledge and practical applications in
the field of trauma psychology. The handbook will be an essential resource for specialists in trauma who need comprehensive information, for
practitioners who seek to familiarize themselves with the range of approaches for trauma assessment and treatment, or for students as a
graduate level or advanced undergraduate level textbook.

Access and Identity Management Solution

Solution APA 
PsycNET

https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311539.html
https://www.apa.org/pubs/books/4311505
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IP address range Yes

OpenAthens (SAML) Yes

Shibboleth (SAML) No*

EZProxy Yes

Username / Password No

Others No

*APA is prepared to move to Shibboleth as soon as there is a sufficient number of institutions in the Shibboleth Foundation to support testing

Technical Function Specification

Please refer to  the technical responses provided by the Service Providers in the Comparison Table.

Key: Yes Available, No Not available, £ additional cost, N/A – Not applicable

Technical Function Standard Compliance Notes

Full Text Linking OpenURL Yes  

Federated Searching Z39.50 protocol Yes  

Harvesting SRW/SRU Yes  

OAI-PMH  Yes  

RSS/Atom Yes  

Metadata Standards Dublin Core Yes  

MARC Yes  

PRISM Yes  

Embargo Periods  N/A None

Digital Preservation Lockss No  

Clockss Yes  

Portico Yes  

Usage Statistics COUNTER Yes  

SUSHI Yes  

Accessibility Web Content Accessibility Guidelines No See Note 1
APA Accessibility Statement

Personalisation features  No See Note 2

Service Levels  N/A  

Note 1: APA does 508 compliance releases, but never Web Content Accessibility. Even though they are very similar, there are some
differences.

http://saml.xml.org/
http://saml.xml.org/
https://www.chest.ac.uk/~/media/Eduserv%20areas/LNS/agreements/apa%202014/Service_Provision_Comparisons.doc
http://www.niso.org/kst/reports/standards?step=2&gid=None&project_key%25253Austring%25253Aiso-8859-1=d5320409c5160be4697dc046613f71b9a773cd9e
http://www.loc.gov/z3950/agency/
http://www.loc.gov/standards/sru/
http://www.openarchives.org/pmh/
http://dublincore.org/
http://www.loc.gov/marc/
http://www.idealliance.org/specifications/prism-metadata-initiative
http://www.lockss.org/lockss/Home
http://www.clockss.org/clockss/Home
http://www.portico.org/digital-preservation/
http://www.projectcounter.org/
http://www.niso.org/workrooms/sushi
http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php
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Note 2: APA do provide the ability 1) to save searches and name them, 2) to add personal tags to saved searches, and 3) sign up for alerting
services (citation alerts, topic alerts, etc.)

Updates

The content is not updated – institution licence the content for the year purchased.

Alterations/Additions

All new functionality will be incorporated at no additional charge.

Service and Support
Trials

Free trials are available. To arrange a trial please contact Chest Help.

Login information

APA PsycNET

Technical Support

Support will be provided via a single contact or his/her deputy at each Institution. Contact details:

email for technical help and usage stats: psycinfo@apa.org
web: Access Help and Technical Support 
FAQs
Help Request Form

APA Support Hours:

Monday – Friday: 6:30am – 11pm EST

Saturday & Sunday: 1pm – 11pm EST

Product Documentation

Search guides, topic guides, quick reference guides, database documentation, scheduled webinars, individually arranged webinars, training
videos, training at conferences. See APA Help and Training Center.

Print quick reference guides are also available free of charge in quantity for distribution to users by contacting psycinfo@apa.org  

These materials can also be linked to the learning management system or organisation web site without seeking APA’s permission.

Training and Training Materials

Search guides, quick reference guides, topic guides, database documentation, scheduled webinars, individual webinars, training videos,
training at conferences. APA will also provide webinars for faculty and students, researchers, clinical or other staff that use the databases. See
APA Help and Training Center.

Print quick reference guides are also available in quantity for distribution to users by contacting psycinfo@apa.org.

Terms and Conditions
Licensor: American Psychological Association (APA) 750 First Street NE, Washington, DC 20002-4242.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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The Chest Order, together with the Licence Terms and Conditions, and any exceptions listed below, create a legally binding
contract between your institution, organisation or company and the Licensor. Therefore please read the terms and conditions
carefully and only submit a Chest Order if its terms and conditions are acceptable to your institution, organisation or company
and you have the authority to make the financial commitment shown.

Licence type

This Agreement is not based on standard Chest licence terms and conditions. Please make sure you read and accept APA's
licence terms. These are the terms when access to any product is through APA PsycNet, even if other products are accessed
through another vendor. These are the term when access is through EBSCOHost, Ovid, or ProQuest, and no product is
accessed through PsycNet.

There is one exception to these terms listed at the bottom of this page.

Payment Terms

All prices for books and access fees are in US Dollars ($s) and exclude VAT. Institutions will be invoiced by Jisc in US Dollars ($s).

On receipt of a completed Order, Institutions will be invoiced for the options chosen

There is no pro-rata charging for Institutions which become licensed partway through a licence year.

Chest is an Enterprise of Jisc. All Purchase orders must be made out to JISC Services, 4 Portwall Lane, Bristol, BS1 6NB

All terms contained in a PO are expressly rejected and do not form part of the Licence or vary the Licence terms in any way.

Payments are due within thirty days of invoice date; recipients of late payments are entitled to interest in accordance with UK statutory
provisions.

What institutions and library services are allowed to do?

Keep a local cached copy for Educational Purposes Yes

Incorporation of parts of the Licensed Material Yes

Deposit of learning and teaching objects in repositories * See note below

Interlibrary loan Yes

Extend access to partner / affiliate institutions / collaborations*  No

* with prior arrangement through Chest and APA

Note: APA adhere to the Fair Use Policy as stated in the APA licence. If a client wishes to use additional APA content for any other purpose
they will need to contact the APA's Permission's Office.

Who can use the resource?

Overseas (non-UK & Ireland) campuses need to be licensed separately under this agreement. 

 On site Remote

Students Yes Yes

Staff Yes Yes

Walk-in Users Yes No

Alumni Yes No

https://www.chest.ac.uk/media/4122/apa-consolidated-license-agreement-2024-psycnet.pdf
https://www.chest.ac.uk/media/4123/apa-consolidated-license-agreement-2024-vendor.pdf
http://www.apa.org/about/contact/copyright/contact.aspx


What can authorised users do?

The resources can be used for Educational Purposes:

education

teaching

distance learning

private study

academic research

administration and management of the Licensee’s educational or research operations

Exclusions

The resources may not be used for anything other than Educational Purposes 

Downloading of large amounts of material by authorised users that might be considered ‘systematic’.

Termination Clauses

Content is purchased in perpetuity. Content will be provided to licensee to allow local hosting in the event that a Licensed Institution no longer
wishes to access via PsycNET platform.

Personal Licences

Personal licences are not available.

Exceptions to the Terms and Conditions

There is one exception to the Licence terms – the applicable law, which now states that the licence is governed by the laws of England and
Wales.

Products and Pricing
VAT

Zero rate VAT applies to APA eBooks and Handbooks

Standard rate applies to Access fee

Data and Access Fees

All prices are in US Dollars ($s) and exclude VAT. Institutions will be invoiced by Jisc in US Dollars ($s).

How to Order:

1. Sites who maintain a subscription to another APA database through the APA PsycNET platform and pay an access fee for that
database should:

submit an order and;

complete and send an Addendum Form to Chest Help.

2. Subscribers who do not subscribe to other APA products should:

submit an order including the appropriate APA PsycNET platform access fee and;

complete page 1 of the licence form The APA Books E-Collections Licence Form (this version subject to contract) and initial all
subsequent pages as a sign that you have read and accept the terms and conditions and return all pages of the licence to Chest Help.

Payment terms are shown on the Terms and Conditions tab.

APA E-Collections

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

https://www.chest.ac.uk/media/1267/apa-books-licence-schedule-c-addendum.pdf
mailto:help@chest.ac.uk?Subject=APA%20eBooks%20and%20Handbooks%20Agreement%20Order
https://www.chest.ac.uk/media/4115/apa-books-e-collections-and-handbooks-institutional-licence-march-2023.pdf
mailto:help@chest.ac.uk?subject=APA%20eBooks%20and%20Handbooks%20new%20order


Collection year Price - $

2001 Collection 1,196.00

2002 Collection 1,100.00

2003 Collection 1,155.00

2004 Collection 1,705.00

2005 Collection 1,953.00

2006 Collection 2,049.00

2007 Collection 1,581.00

2008 Collection 1,306.00

2009 Collection 2,173.00

2010 Collection 2,379.00

2011 Collection 2,475.00

2012 Collection 1,856.00

2013 Collection 2,035.00

2014 Collection 1,870.00

2015 Collection 2,178.00

2016 Collection 2,673.00

2017 Collection 2,129.00

2018 Collection 3,410.00

2019 Collection 3,634.00

2020 Collection 3,538.00

2021 Academic Only Collection 1,760.00

2021 Clinical Only Collection 1,936.00

2021 Full Collection (Standard) 3,080.00

2022 Academic Only Collection 2,024.00

2022 Clinical Only Collection 1,584.00

2022 Full Collection (Standard) 2,904.00

2023 Collection 3,168.00

2024 Collection 2,200.00

APA Handbooks
Name Price - $

Addiction Syndrome Handbook 612.00



Adolescent and Young Adult Development  (1 Volume) 307.00

Behavior Analysis 612.00

Career Intervention 612.00

Clinical Geropsychology 612.00

Clinical Psychology 1,052.00

Community Psychology 612.00

Comparative Psychology 612.00

Consumer Psychology 307.00

Contemporary Family Psychology 876.00

Counseling Psychology 612.00

Dementia 307.00

Educational Psychology 876.00

Ethics in Psychology 612.00

Forensic Neuropsychology 307.00

Forensic Psychology 612.00

Giftedness and Talent 307.00

Health Psychology 876.00

Human Systems Integration 307.00

Industrial and Organizational Psychology 876.00

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 612.00

Men and Masculinities 307.00

Multicultural Psychology 612.00

Neuropsychology, two volumes 612.00

Nonverbal Communication 307.00

Pediatric Psychology, Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics and Development Science (2 Volume) 612.00

Personality and Social Psychology 1,052.00

Psychology and Juvenile Justice 307.00

Psychology of Women 612.00

Psychology, Religion, and Spirituality 700.00

Psychopathology 612.00

Psychopharmacology 307.00

Name Price - $



Psychotherapy (2 Volume) 612.00

Research Methods in Psychology 876.00

Research Methods in Psychology (2nd Ed.)  (3 Volume) 876.00

Sexuality and Psychology 612.00

Sport and Exercise Psychology 612.00

Testing and Assessment in Psychology 876.00

Trauma Psychology 612.00

Name Price - $

Commercial in confidence  
Operating address: Chest (a Jisc Enterprise), 4 Portwall Lane, Bristol. BS1 6NB email:help@chest.ac.uk tel:0300 121 0878  
Jisc (Registered Office), 4 Portwall Lane , Bristol, BS1 6NB  |  Charity No. 1149740  |  Company No. 5747339
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